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INTI~ODUCTION.

Wt~II~]~ investigating th e partial sterility of pentaploid wheat hybrids
attention was directed to a form of sterility which had not previously
been studied--irregular endosperm development--and its cytological
basis was worked out (Watkins, 1927). Since there could be no doubt
~hat the phenomenon would prove to be general, the literature was
examined for further cases, and. one of the first, in which a similar eftect
was found (6'aml)anula; Gairdner, 1926), seemed to require a somewhat
ditterent explanation from that offered for wheat. This broadened the
basis of the enquiry, which 1]nally involved other forms of sterility,
especially pollen tube growth; and the appearance of fresh cases has now
made possible some pro~dsional conclusions, which form the subject of
the present paper.
Joul~a. of Genetics x x v
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In 5friticu~n the q.ues[~ion, first arose when ma,king reciprocal pollinations between the hexaploid v,n/gare and th.e tetraploid tu'~Fiduvz.
If the former is female the grains obtained are below normal size, bug
well formed, and germinate well; but if the latter is female the grains
are normal in size, but wrinlded, and germinate badly. A comprehensive
series of tests showed that the difference was always associated with the
number of sets of extra wd,gare chromosomes present in the endosperm.
Thus, in the simple ease of reciprocal crosses between the tetraploid and
hexaploid parents, if we represent the gametes of wdgare (a: = 21) by
AB6' and those of t'urgidu~n by A'B', vulgate 9 x turyid,.u,~,~~ will give

ABC
an endosperm of the composition 9
"

since two sets of ABC come

A'B'

from the polar nuclei and one set, A'B', from the male gamete. In the
reciprocal cross two sets of _/I'B' come from the polar nuclei and one set,
ABC, from the mate gamete, so that the formula of the endosperm is

ABU
A'B'. In the first case there are three sets of A (or A') and three of B
A'B'
(or B') to two of C, and development is not quite normal; white in the
second there dre three sets of A and B to only one of C, and development
is decidedly abnormal.
It was clearly shown, from nmnerous crosses, t h a t poor endosperm
development wan always associated with deficiency of the C set of
chromosomes; and also t h a t the development is worse when the deficiency
is more marked. Wi~h only one net of 6'it is worse t h a n when two sets
~re present. It in possible, however, that this effect m a y ~lot be due to
the deficiency itself but to the relations which then a,rise between the
endosperm and the mother plant and the embryo. Thus, in the normal

pIBc

v.i.i,lgare wheaU, a 9a; endosperm {ABC and a 6x embryo are nom'ished by
l zLB6'
a 6x plant [ABU; and in tz~,rgidu~n a 6x endosperm ~nd ~[x embryo by
a, 4a; plant. But in v'ulgcre -9 • t.~,,rcjidu.~nc~, an &c endosperm and 5.r embryo
develop on a 6x pl.a,n.[; and in the reciprocal a 7:c endosperm and 5x embryo
on a ,ta; plant. Moreover, in the latter case, 1)ttl)no[ ill the former, embryo
al~d endosperm each contain a set of chromosomes, C, which is uofi possessed
by the mo~her planb. We could not discrimir~ate between ~hese various
possible explanations by elm tents already applied, but [h.e case of Ca'm,pa'n'da pc'rsic'i,folic~crossed wi~h its au~o~e~ra,ploid (Gait&mr, 1.926) sug-
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gesgsd that the question might be entirely that of the qnantita give relations
between the various tissues. In this species the cross diploid ~ • tetraploid d~ gives a 4x endosperm, AA_/IA, and 3:~: embryo nourished by a
2x plant; while in the reciprocal a 5:r endosperm and 3a~ embryo are
nom'ished by a ~ plant. Since all the chromosome sets are presumably
identical, or at least closely similar, we have go consider only the quantitative relation between different tissues, and not the geuetieal composition of the endosperm itself; but the effect in question is ~?raeeable,
just as in wheat, although our original hypothesis does not meet the
case.
While trying to obtain further evidence, it was decided to examine
not only the relation between endosperm and mother plant but, as far
as possible, the whole question of the relation between tissues of different
chromosome constitution, such as the growth of pollen tubes in styles,
where the normal relation is 1~: : 2~:. The problem is one which has not
so far been studied, though there are one or two passing references to
it in the literature (el. especially l~ennsr, 1929), and it has consequently
proved difficult to get sxac~ information Of any value. I-~owever, some
progress has been made, and it is quite clear that the matter is one of
considerable genetieat importance.
Thompson and @ameron (1928) and Thompson (1930 ~) repeated
some of my observations on crosses between tetraploid and hexaploid
wheats, adding some further details in confirmation, and adopted the
conclusion I had reached. In a later paper Thompson (1930b) attempted
to show that the phenomenon found in wheat was general, and might be
the reason for the differences in success so often feared when species are
crossed reciproca/ly. To this paper I am indebted for several useful
references, but I have interpreted most of the examples differently.
Following the example found in wheat, l~iintzing (1930 c~, 5) has
shown that crosses in Gcdsol)sisbetween the tstraploid and diploid species
fail in one direction through faulty endosperm development. ]?Je has
given reasons why the hypothesis I advanced for wheat would not apply
to his own case, and suggested that the true cause was to be fmmd in
the quantitative relation between mother plant, endosperm, and. embryo.
As already stated, the question of quantitative relations is an important
one; But although there is some uncertainty the evidence to be discussed
suggests t h a t only the relation between embryo and endosperm is involved, their relation with the mother plant being unimportant.
I have obtained many of the chromosome numbers given below
from the lists of Tisehler (1931) and s
(1930); and information
9-2

whether {~he various seeds were endospermie or non-endospermie, in
many instances, from Willis (1.897).

We shall no% at present, make an exhaustive analysis of hybrid
sterility, but the va,rious factors involved must be understood. ~For our
purpose ~he critical stages in the life cycle m a y be summarised as
follows :
(1) Only zygotes are independent; their environment being the outside world--except in the earliest stages--instead of living tissue with
a different constitution from their own. Development may cease be(;ause of a lethal factor, or of an abnormal chromosome constitution.
Trisomics, in which one chromosome is present three times and the others
twice, are often less vigorous than diploids; and tetrasomics are con>
monly very lacking in vigour, and' may not eomptete development.
T_here is therefore a specific non-viability due to genetical constitution.
Consequently, in the cases that follow, we should expect to iliad two
effects: (e) a specific effec% which should come from causes similar to
those a/~ecbing zygotes; and (b)i superimposed on this, a further effect
springing from the relation between the tissue concerned and the tissue
by which it is nourished.
(2) Spores and gametophytes. In diploids, ccspores or gametophytes,
male or female, are nourished by 2,'~ tissue. In hybrids various relations
may be found, such as 2a~ spores by 2a~ tissue.
(3) Pollen grains. In diploids, a: pollen grains germinate on 2m
stigmas; and m pollen tubes grow in 2a: styles. When hybridising, ::c
pollen may be applied to 2% 3a:, 4a:, 5a:, etc., s~igmas.
(4) Fertilisa~ion. Normally two cc gametes unite. I~ is eommqnly
supposed ~ha~ if the gametes are sufficiently unlike, fertilisation will not
occur; and it is conceivable, ehough perl~aps unlikely, that a mere
num.erical change in chromosome content ma.y prevent fertilisation.
There is no direct evidence on this question, so far as I am aware, but
aeeention h.as to be drawn to it since a few cases have arisen in which
:[ertilisation has failed despite normal pollen tube growth, and a gap in
our knowledge is evident.
(5) Embryo and endosperm. Th.is, th.e instance which first directed
a.ttention to the subject, is decidedly complicated. Two separate possibilities have to be considered:
(el,) The endospermie seed. I~l diploids, a, 9:c embryo a~ld 3~ endosperm
are nourished by a 2 z plan~. I~ is m~cer~ain whe~he:r we should regard
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the two relations, embryo to mother plant and endosperm to mother
plant, as quite separate; or whether they should be dealt with together
on the grounds that an Mteration ill embryo only might affect the development of the endosperm. Upon germination, a 2:s embryo grows
and develops on a 3x endosperm.
(5) The non-endospermic seed. In this type, the endosperm is absorbed
by the developing embryo as fast as it forms. I~ence, in diploids, if the
usual conception be correct, the 2m embryo derives its nourishment
via g 3x endosperm from a 2x mother plant. In hybrids this relation
may become complicated.
It will be seen that we have three cases, viz. (2), (3), and (5) above,
in which sterility may be caused in two ways--either by the genetical
make-up of the tissue concerned, or by its relation to the surrounding
tissue which nourishes it. Only the second of these two causes will be
dealt with in this paper, and this will only be considered as far as the
quantitative relation is concerned. We might expect that similar effects
conld be traced in each of the three cases, and this is probably so with
regard to (3), pollen tube growth, and (5), seed development. Few data
are available with regard to (2), spore development, and for this reason
little attention has been paid to it.
tt was hoped that observations on chimaeras would tell us something
about the nourishment of one tissue by another with a different chromosome number; for it is not uncommon for diploids to give tetraploid
shoots. A few remarks on this su])ject have consequently been included,
though so far little definite information has been gained. The effect we
are discussing is most strildngly shown by pollen tube growth. Fewer
data are available for the more difficnlt problem of seed development,
but the existence of a general rule can be clearly seen, even. if the explanation of it is at present uncertain.
~)OLLEN GEig~INATION AND POLLEN TUBE Gt~OWTE.

(a) I~troguctio~.
Though it might be better to deal with the germination of the pollen
and the growth of the tubes separately, this cannot yet be done. It is
only in one or two cases that either has been directly observed, and I
have usually had to infer the effect from whether fertilisation succeeded
or failed. Consequently, the two have been classed together under the
common heading pollen tube growth.
The normal relation between the pollen tube and the tissue of the
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style is lx : 2x. When this relation no longer holds, the generM rule is
that if the tissue number be re.ore than double that of the pollen tube
(e.g. tz pollen tubes in 4x styles), pollen tube growth is not greatly
affected, but may sometimes be below normM; whereas ff the tissue
number be less than double that of the pollen tube (e.9.2m pollen tubes
in 2, styles), pollen tube growth witl be seriously interfered with. The
magnitude of the effect probabiy varies, as we might anticipate, in
different genera; but it may be stated that in generM, as a result of the
effect, the cross high chromosome nmnber f? • low number c? is more
likely to succeed than the reciprocal.
Nnch of the evidence has had to be derived from the mere record
whether a cross between two species has succeeded, or failed. I have
assumed that failure is usually caused by faulty germination of the pollen
or growth o:[ the polIen tubes ; and though this may sometimes be wrong,
most writers, when recording their success wi~h a cross, give sufficient
details for us to j udge with some likelihood of success whether fertilisation
has taken place or not. It is probable, though not certain, that normM
pollen tube growth will be followed by fertilisation; and if fertilisation
occurs, even if development stops at a later stage, there is usually some
tendency towards fruit and seed development, which will in most cases
be abseng if fertilisatiou has hOg gaken place.

(b) AutolooZyploids.
The effect of a change from the normal nmnericM relation between
pollen tube and style :is best seen in reciprocal pollinations between
members of an autopolyploid series. The only factor then to be considered
is the quantitative relation, for the question of possible effects from
qualitative changes does not arise.
Da~ura. A valuable series of observations on pollen tube growth
has been made by Buchholz and ]31al<eslee (t929) for crosses between
haploid[s, diptoids, triploids, and tetra.ploids. The reduction divisions of
haploids are irregular; about 12 per cent. of the pollen formed contain
the complete haploid set, while the remainder, containing less than a
compIete set, abort. The pollen from haploids is therefore essentially
the same as ~lJ.at from diploids. In triploids the pollea contains any
number of chromosomes from the haploid to the diploid nmnber; and
being, therefore, partially sterile,, will not be consid.ered in the present
connection. In diploids • diploids and tetraploids • tetraploids pollen
tube growth was very favourable, and the number of slow growing or
burst tubes was small. Tetraploid pollen was nol) quite as good as diploid,
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but this was attributed to the comparatively frequent non-disjunetiol~
found at reduction in the tetraploid. Diploid 9 • haploid d~gave similar
results to diploid 9 • diploid d~, as expected.
In the crosses tetraploid 9 • diploid[ or haploid c?, and triploid ?
• diploid or haploid ~, in all of which the relation pollen tube : style
is 1 : more than 2, growth was good[. But in haploid, diploid or triploid ?
• tetraploid c), in which the relation is 1 : less ~han 2, growth was poor
and a large proportion of th.e tubes burst. In all these cases a number of
tests were made and they clearly agree with the mile. Disagreement was
obtained from a single test made with haploid 9 • diploid ~, in whi.eh
both germination and growth were good. This is all the more surprising
because haploid 9 • haploid[ c2 gave rather unfavourable growth, as we
should expect, tho/~gh better than diploid Or triploid 9 • tetraploid d.
It is, moreover, the only ease in whiotl 1:: pollen from haploids and lm
pollen from diploids gave markedly difl!{~rent results. [['he ease is of some
importance, and it is hoped that further study will show why it disagrees
with the expected rNe.
Solaq~q.tm. Triploid Lycope~'sicum and qzig~'uq~ were each obtained by
Jorgensen (1928) from tetraploid 9 • diploid c?, but it is not definitely
stated that the reciprocal cross failed.
P~'i,mula. Nr F. W. Sansome, of the John Innes Horticultural
Institution, kindly informs me that, when the autotetraploid P. sinensis
is pollhtated by the diploid, pollen tube growth appears to be quite
normal, though for some reason not understood fertilisation does not
occur. But in the reciprocal cross only about 2 per cent. of the pollen
germinates, the 2x tubes are short and sttmted and will not enter the
diploid styles.
Ra2hanob~'assicc~. The fertile tetraploid hybrid between Ra,~)ha~zus
sativus and B~'asslea ole~'acea may be regarded as the autotetraploid of
the sterile diploid form. The latter has a few functional egg cells which
cross readily with one of the parents, Ra:?)hcmus sativus, though not with
the other. But the tetraploid hybrid, which is derived from the diploid
by a purely quantitative change, is only crossed with R. sa~4vus with
great difficulty, giving il seeds from 382 pollinations (Karpechenko and
Shchavinskaia, 1930). We may assume that the failure was due to poor
germination or poor growth of the pollen tubes, though this is not certain
(possibly normal pollen tube growth is not followed by fertilisation, as
in P~'imula above). There is then a reduction in growth purely as the
result of a quantitative change, agreeably with our theory; but it shoNd
b e mentioned that the reciprocal cross, 1~. satiws ~ • Rc~l)hcb~wb'ra.ssiecbc2,
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which we should h~ve expected probably ~o be still more di~toul~ *o
make, aetually gave 11 seeds from 143 pollinations. This disagreement
with. expectal~ion is, however, not necessarily serious.

(c) Allopolyploids, and aneu,ploids.
In autopolyploids the only difference between one form and ~nother
is quantitative. Between allopolyploids t.here are both. qualitative and
quantitative differences; and the effect of one may obscure the effect
of the other. So far as I am aware, few observations on poIien tube growth
have been made for crosses between allopolyploids, and the effect we
are seeking has go be inferred from the difference in success from reciprocal crosses. The cross l;etraploid 9 x diploid cL in which pollen
tube growth should usually be little interfered with, ought to succeed
better tha~x the reciprocal, wherein pollen tube growth is expected
normally ~o be very much reduced. At the same time the effect is likely
to vary in magnitude in different genera, and may there%re pass unnoticed if growth in the cross diploid 9 x tetraploid d is not reduced
enough to prevent fertitisation altogether. Further, it is well known that
reciprocal crosses between diploids often do not succeed equally well-the difference being sometimes attributed, for example, to a marked
difference in. length of style--and qualitative differences of this kind
might nullify, or even reverse, the quantitative differences between
two allopolyp].oids. We sho~dd t~h.erefore expect that in reciprocal crosses
between allopo!yploids the combination high chromosome number 9
• low number c? would usually succeed more often than the reciprocal;
but in some eases no difference may be noticed, and itl a :few the reverse
may hold. We expect a correlation, not an invariable association,
between the success of a cross and the why it is made.
As already explained, there may be a difI~culty in interpretation
because we cannot be sure whether failure means thag fertilisation has
not occurred because of poor pollen tube growth, or wh.eth.er abort~ion
has takeu place subseq.uently. I~; appears, however, from evidence of
the type already hldicated, that the former of these two alternatives is
most often correct; and in. some cases (e.g. Nicotia, na, see b e l o w ) t h e
evidence is fairly definite.
1l'~'itieum x Secale. It is well know~l that this cross only succeeds in
the direction T. wdya~'e (x = 21) ~ x ~S'. ee,reale (x = 7) d~.
Li~zum. Tammes (1928) st;ares that when L. ~sitc~tissim.v,'m (x probably : 16) is pollinated with L. l)e're~,ne (:v : 9), aust~'iaeu,m (x = 9),
,n,a~'bo,r~ense (x = 9), flavum (x = 15 or 16), or .,t,,,di/[,',,m (x = 8 or 9),
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capsules containing no seeds or slightly developed seeds are produced;
while in the reciprocals the flowers drop shordy after pollination. This
suggests that fertilisation occurs in the first series but not in the second,
or at least that pollen tube growth was better in the former.
~a,leol)sis. In G. 1'et~'ahit (x = 16) 9 • ~. 2 ubescens or s2eciosa
(x = 8 in bogll) d fertilisation occurs, but in the reciprocal it does
not (Mfintzing, 1930 a,). Urr. Tetrahit is almost certainly derived from
hybridisation between pubeseens and sl)eeiosa followed, but not directly,
by chromosome doubling. The diploid hybrid, despite its high sterility,
gave 3 seeds h'om 98 pollinations with parentM pollen (Mtintzing, 1950 a) ;
but after'chromosome doubling we see that pollination with the parent
forms is only successful in the one expected direction (see also below,
p. 1~9).
Brassiea. There are several interesting examples in this genus, and
it will be noticed that the rule applies to species with an aneuploid
relationship. Indeed this extension of the rule from polyploids to aneuploids occurs more strikingly than was expected. All the examples given
were attributed by Thompson (1930 b) to a difference in developmen~ of
embryo an([ endosperm, but there can be little doubt that actually
the differences in success were due to differences in the frequency with
which fertilisation took place. Thus, Kajanus (1912) repeatedly observed
that napus (z = 18) 9 • RaF~ (x = 10) c? gives well-developed seeds in
large numbers, while the reciprocal gives at the best few, poorly developed, seeds. The difference in quality of seed I have attributed to
embryo and endosperm development (see below, p. 147), but the differenee in number of seeds seems to me probably to be caused by a difference
in pollen tube growth. The example then obeys the rule; tlhough Nelson
(1927), using swede (B. t~at~a.) instead of rape, found that reciprocal
crosses with B. Nal)us succeeded equally often.
It is unfortunate that in the considerable series of crosses reported
by Sinskaia (1927) the reciprocals are thrown together; but as far as one
can determine it seems probable tha~ juncea (x = 18) ~ • ohinens~s
(x = 10) c~ and Napus (z = 18) 9 • l)elcinensis (z = 10) <? gave a few
seeds while the reciprocals gave none. In addition, however, juneea
(x = 18) 9 • Na~us (z = 18) d appears to haSTe succeeded easily while the
reciprocal did not.
Thompson (1930 b) gives data from Terasawa and Sbimotomai (I have
no~ been able to consult the original paper) showing ~a]lat a greater
number of seeds is obtMned from each of the following crosses than from
the reciprocals: eer'nua (x = 18) ~ • chinensis (x = 10) and l)elci~zensls
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(~ -- :tO) c?; ju~'~cec~ (x = 18), d~,i~lc',,.sis (x = 10), and l)e}:ine~;zsi,s' (x = 10) 9
x oleracea (x = 9) cY. Thompson refers these differences to embryo and
endosperm development, bu~ since number of seeds is involved it seems
to me far more likely that pollen tube growth was the cause.
Crosses between Retl)h~zob,~'~ssicc~and B,rassica (Karpechenko, 19,30)
also suggest agreement with the rule. The data are not extensive and are
given in the following tabIe:
~'0, of

Cross
~al)hc~nobrassica (18) 9 x B. cari.nalc~ (17) c~
tee(proeM
,,
"<peldneusis (10) c3'
,,
,,

reciprocal

poll(-

No. of

nations eapsules
201
164:
114
61
57
6

x campeslris 'pal)ifera (10) c~

152

60

0

reciprocal

1"~3

i

x Raj~hanus ra.l)hc~ldaLrwm,(9) d
reciprocM

42
56

l

3
0

There was no marked difference between reciprocals when Ra~)hanobrass(ca was crossed with B. N a p u s oleiJ'era (x = 18), 0/80 and t/96
capsules being obtained; but a more decided difference when it was
crossed with B. Nal)us ,rap(fee's (? x = 18), viz. 3/236 and 15/90.
N.icotia~,c~. A considerable amount of data has been given by East
(1928), but use will be made principMly of the detailed results given by
Christoff (1928). Thompson (1930 b) explained the differences ill success
found by East as differences in embryo and endosperm development, but
we can be fMrly sure from Christoff's descriptions t h a t pollen tube
growth was usually the cause. This conclusion is conth'med by the work
of Kostoff (1930), who examined a {ew crosses in detail a~d found that
while ruskica (x = 24) 9 x pcm.ic.~,data (x = 12) c~ and Tc~bacu~n (x = 24) 9_
x 9h~ucc~ (a~ = 12) c~ are easily made, in the reciprocals the pollen tubes
do not ]:each the ovary in th.e first case, and only rarely do so in the
second. Uncertainty sometimes arises from the .tact t h a t capsules conraining no seeds, and those containing seeds which would not germinate,
were classed together by Chris]off; and though we may assm.ne that
fertilisation had occurred in the second case we cannot be certain in the
first. I have assumed that fertilisation had taken place in both cases,
but this may not always be true.
The haploid chromosome numbers of the species used by Ch.ristoff
were 8, 10, 12, 16 and 24; and the rule holds a.s strikingly when species
with 8 and 10 chromosomes were crossed as when the difference in
nu.mber was greater. Making the assmnptions stated above, ChrisgofFs
'fable I shows that there are no less than 40 cases in which fertilisatiou
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occurred when the high number .parent was the female and. failed When
it was the male; and only 7 cases in which the reverse holds good. One
further example is the cross 2abacum (x = 2 4 ) • Rusbyi (x = 12)
(Brieger, 1928) which gave many seeds when Tabacu~'~ was female, and
few from the reciprocal. The general rule was in fact clearly reeogmsed
by Clu~istofl!; indeed it probably holds more strikingly than is indicated
by our summary, since he says t h a t not only was success rare when the
species with the lower number was the female but " i n cases where the
cross succeeded in both directions the percentage of success was less
when the female parent had the lower chromosome number." Misled by
the negative evidence from T~'iticum, however, @hristot~ believed that the
rule did. not apply to other genera than Nicotia~zc~.
It will perhaps be best to describe the 7 exceptional cases in more
detail. The cross sttaveole.~s (x = 16) -9- • pa~gculata (x = 12) c~ gave no
capsules, but seedlings were raised from the reciprocal. As this case
stands it is therefore a definite exception. No capsules were produced
from: 2abacum (x = 24) 9 • acumi~zata (~)= 12), t~'ipono2hylla (x = 12)
and ~)aniculata (x = 12) d; Bigelovii (~ = 24) 9 • t~'igonophylla (x = 12) d);
nudica~dis (x = 24-) ? • pa~dculata (x = 12) d; and suaveole'r~s (x = 16)
• t~'igo~zophylla (x = 12) c~. The reciprocal crosses all gave capsules
without viable seeds, so there is no certainty that fertilisation had taken
place, and we cannot be sm'e that the cases really are exceptions.
Kostog definitely stated t h a t in one of these cases, 2a~ziculata (x = 12)
• fabacupn (x = 24) ~, the pollen tubes rarely reach the ovary; so that
growth appears to have been retarded as we expect from the rule. It must
be remembered, however, that exceptions are to be'looked for when allopolyploids are crossed. There were in fact 7 examples of crosses between
species with the same clu~omosome number, that is to say with only
qualitative differences, in which no capsules were produced in one
direction while the reciprocal gave defective capsules (5 oases) or seedlingo (2 cases).
From crosses between 2abacum (x = 21) and ~'ustica (x = 24-) a fertile
plant with 96 somatic chromosomes has been derived b y Eghis (1927)
and t~ybin (1927). This plant was crossed back to i t s Tabc~eum and
~'usticc~ parents, and better success was obtained when the latter were
male than when they were female, as we expect.
An interesting case has been described by t(ostof~ (1930), who found
that although the pollen tubes of ~ustic~ (4:8 somatic chromosomes)
never reach the ovary of Ta~acu~n (4-8) they are able to fertilise an
aberrant Ta,bc~cum with 72 somatic chromosomes, and to give viable
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seeds. It is possible that in this ex~anp]e the qualitative difference
between Tabaoum and ,mstiec~, which stops ~he growth of ,r,uatiea pollen
tubes in Tabaeu-m, is overridden by the quautiI;aMve differences between
the two forms of Tabaeu,,z. This is not certain, however, and the case is
discussed further below (p. 146).
We may eoncl~zde that the genus provides many examples of the
rule, and that the exceptions are no more frequent than would be
e~peoted.
Uodetia. The cross 1,epidca(. = 26) "< te.~;.el,la (a: = !6) was only obtained
with lepida as ~emale. On the other hand, contrary to expectation,
Bottae (. = 9) • tegzella (z = 16) was only obtained with Bottae as female.
It should be mentioned, perhaps, that the chromosomes of te';~,dZct, are
much smaller than those of t3o#a.e (Chittenden, 1928).
From the @ramineae I have no evidence in support of the rule; and
there is no doubt that in many Gases in this family technical difficulties
would be a more frequent cause of failure than the effect we are considering. In 2"ritiewm, crosses between tetraploids and hexaploids are
easily made in either direction. In Aecdilo~)s, and in Grosses between
Tritie~Lm and Aeqilo2)s , gee results of Popova (1929 a, b), and of Leighty,
Sando and Taylor (1926), suggest that technical ditlicuities are more
important than differences in chromosome number. The former are
probably also the explanation of t~he differences in success reported by
Nishiyama (1929) for crosses between diploid, tetraploid, and hexaploid
species of Arena.
In this seGion we have so far only compared two abnormal relations
between pollen tuloe and style; namely, crosses in which the relation is
1 : more than 9, with those in which it is 1 : less than 2. There is no doubt
t h a t in the latter case pollen tube growth is checked, but there is little
evidence upon which to compare the former instance with the normal
relat,ion 1 : 2. Probably, in view of the observations on autotetraploids
in Dat'u,ra. and P~'i'm.'t.da,, and of the frequency with which the cross high
chromosome number -9 x low munber c~ succeeds, growth is not greatly
interfered with when the relation is 1 : more than 2. There m a y perhaps
be a reduction in growth in this case in Rc~,'i)ha,.~t,ob'rc,.,ssiea however (see

p. 1,31).
(d) 6'o'm,2?etitiog'~,bet,wee,r~I)ol[,e';t, t,;,bes.
Since the growth of dipMd pollen tubes in diploid st,yl.es is reduced,
t~hey should be greatly handicapped when in. eom]?et)ition with haploid
pollen tubes, and there is evidence that they are.
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D~gita~is. The sterile ~i (somatic number = 56) from ambigua (x = 28)
• ~urlgurea (x = 28) forms a fair proportion of 56-chromosom.e gametes.
When the F~ is isolated these are the only fertile gametes present, and
{etraploid progeny resnR. But if the Fs is not isolated only triploidS
occur, owing" to the successful competition from the ].x pollen of one of
the parents (]~uxton and Ne~on, 1928). The authors commented on
this fact with surprise, so it is not likely tha~ the effect was due to the
conditions of the experiment, e.ff. a great excess of parental pollen in
comparison with ~he rarer 56-chromosome pollen, but this possibility
cannot be ruled ont.
Raphc~wbrassica. We have here a similar examJe. If not isolated
the sterile diploid is almost entirely fer~ilised by pollen from Raphanus,
and triploids result; but when isolated it gives principally tetraploids,
since the fertile gametes are mostly diploid (I{arpechenko, 1927). There
is no evidence in this case as to the relative number of haploid .Raphcmus
and diploid Ral)hanobrassicc~ gametes, so Shaft the effect might be due to
the rarity of the latter; but the results are what we should expect.
The same effect possibly occurs in certain partially sterile hybrids
which will now be mentioned, but ~he interpretation is uncertain.
Oenothera. By counting the chromosomes in the offspring, van
Overeem (1921) showed that ~he pollen of the ~riploid, semigigas , gave
different results on the ~etraploid and diploid.
CJlu'omosome m~mbers
ha functional pollen

Biennis (1~) ? xLam. semigigas (21) ~
Lain. gigas (28) 9 xLam. semigigas (21) c~

r7 8 9
30 6 0
3 1 0

10
0
0

11
0
0

12
0
0

13
0
1

1~
0
10+3 ~berrants

The differen~ results from these two crosses may be an example of
selective pollen tube gr0w~h in accordance with the rule, 7-chromosome
pollen being favoured at the expense of 1~[ in l~[-chromosome styles, and
l~-chromosome pollen at the expense of 7 in 28-chromosome styles. But
we cannot be sure of this since, from analogy with wheat hybrids in
which our knowledge of these matters is accurate, the same effect could
also be produced by another cause. In the first of the two crosses (as
in tetrt~ptoid _9_• pengaploid c2 in wheat) bad germination of the seed
produced, due to poorly developed endosperm, would fiend to eliminate
seeds formed by l~I-chromosome male gametes; while in the second
there would be much less elimination, and what there was wouht fall
chiefly on ~he seeds from 7-chromosome gametes.
Nieotic~m,. Similar phenomena are found (Lammerts, 1931) in hybrids
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of N. ,rustioa (x = 24) • N. ?)a~zicula& (x = 12). ]2 bivalents + 12 univalents are formed in the F1, and the functionM femMe gametes are of
two kinds: (a) :3:~ per cent. diploid with :36, or nearly 3G, chromosomes;
and (b) 68 per cent, with from 1.2 to 24- chromosomes--19, from the
bivMents, plus a variable number of univMents according go random
distribnt;ion at reduction. When F, pollen is used. on rustica no seeds
are produced by the diploid gametes. This might be due to one or both
of two reasons: (1) in the 48-chromosome styles of r.zLstiea,the ,36-chromosome pollen tubes (relation of pollen tube : style = I : 1.an) would be
handicapped in competition with poIlen tubes with from 12 to 24 chromosomes; or (2) the seeds produced by 36-chromosome rome gametes would
be non-viable in consequence of reduced embryo and endosperm development (see below, p. 140). All the plants obeMned from the cross were
produced from male gametes of class (b) above, hmet, ioning according to
the following frequency:
Chromosome number
Frequency

24
30

23
3

22
0

2l
2

20
2

1!}
3

IS
4

1 7 . . . 12
0... 0

The preponderance of ~he high numbers and the complete absence of
gametes with 12-chromosomes is striking, but again it may have two
explanations: (1) pollen tubes with low numbers, and a relation of 1 : 4:,
being handicapped in competi~siml with those with higtler numbers, in
which the relation approaches 1 : 2 ; or (2) elimination of seeds in consequence of restricted embryo and endosperm, development.

(e) The simu[tc~,~'~eous?ro&~c~ion of triploids and ~e~ra?loids.
We saw that haploid pollen tubes of P,rimula sine~sis grow well ill
[he styles of the tetraploid, but for some reason or other rarely effect
fertilisaeion. Repeated pollination of the I~e[raploid by the diploid has
given 2 briploids ; but 2 betraploids were produced with them (Darlington,
1931). This simultaneous production of triploids and te[raploids may be
a special c.~se of competition between haploid and diploid pollen tubes,
and is, ab all events, what would be expected from. the theory we arc
considering. It may be confidently assumed tha~ the tetraploids came
from oeeasiomd diploid pollen grains produced by the diploid. Since
haploid gametes rarely function o~ the tetraploid, these rare diploid
gametes would reveal themselves when repeated pollinations were made.
On the otter hand, since in this species diploid pollen tubes do not grow
in diploid, styles they would not give rise fie [riploids a.mo,Jg ehe progeny
of diploids.
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Petunia. A similar case has been reported for Petu~ia by Kostoff
and Kendall (].931). Under the conditions of the experiment it was
observed that the diploid produced a fair proportion of dyads and therefore, presumably, of diploid pollen. When this pollen was used on the
tetraploid (23 somatic chronaosomes) the offspring consisted of no less
than 16 tegraploids and only 1 triptoid. This indicates that the diploid
pollen was strongly favoured at the expense of the haploid, although
it did no~ give triploids when the diploid was selfed, just as in Pq'i~nula.
Ca,mpa,n~da. In this genus the same phelaomenon occurs and is discussed in detail on a later page (p. 1t2).
FE~TIS~SATtO~.
After making allowances for irregularities in pollen tube growth it
might be thought that we could sM!ely assume that fergilisation occurs
according to ~he usual plan. Actually, it is possible that further irregularities can occur after the pollen tube enters the ovary, though the
matter is uncertain and the evidence chiefly negative. We cannot proceed directly, therefore, from pollen tube growth to the problem of seed
development, since there appears to be no certainty that fertilisation
will proceed normally even when pollen tube growth has been normal.
Thus, haploid pollen tN)es appear to grow normally in the tetraploid
Primula sinensis, but fergilisation rarely occurs and no reason can be
assigned for this. Again, in pentaploid wheat hybrids (Watkins, 1925)
functional F 1 egg cells, which can be fertilised by parental pollen, often
fail to become fertilised by F 1 pollen despite the fact that germination
of this pollen on the stigmas, though low, should be ample to ensure
fertilisation.
There are probably two stages to be considered: growth of the pollen
tube through the ovary to the micropyle, and nuclear fusion. We will
assume, though'the assumption should be verified, t]~at the first process
is governed by the same rules as the growth of pollen tubes in styles,
except that in the later s~ages there may be an attraction from the egg
cell. Brink (192~1) points out that Strasburger found very wide crosses
(e. 9. dicotyledon • monocotyledon) in which the pollen tubes grew well
in the styles but failed to enter the ovary; and Jsrgensen (1928) found
that when Nola,num ~@~'u~ is pollinated by S. luteum the sperm nucleus
may enter the egg cell but the two nuclei fail to unite, the sperm nucleus
finally degenerating. Eviclently there may be a reduction in the affinity
between egg and sperm nucleus in these wide crosses; but ought we to
a.ssume a similar reduction in P. sinensis, caused by a mere cplantitative
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change in the chromosome content? On the whole this may seem unlikely, but some explanation has to be found for the observations made
on P~'gvzula and other similar cases (see also Rw)hanobrc~ssica, p. 131;
CacW)anula, p. 143; Nicotia,na, p. ].4-5.
Furthermore, the fertilisation process itself may not proceed normally;
and it may be uncertain how a seed was produced. In partially sterile
whose hybrids (Watkins, 1925) it is possible for the egg cell to be fertilised
and for the embryo to develop normally for some time, while 5he polar
nuclei do not get fsrtilised and degenerate. No endosperm is formed in
such cases, and an aborted grain presumably results. Furthermore, as is
well known, it is possible for pollination from a widely different) species
to stimulate parthenogenetic dsvelopment~ of the egg cell, giving rise to
a haploid. Finally, pollination alone, without fertilisation, sometimes
stimulates fruit developmen~ to a greater or less degree, and may produce a swelling of the ovules. Other irregularities are also possible 1.
Apart from its theoretical interest, and its important bearing on the
subjects we are considering, this gap in our knowledge concerning ~ahs
fsr~ilisation process has greatly increased the di~culty of the subject
next to be considered--embryo and endosperm sterility. Besides general
uneertain~y there are 'two special difficulties: (t) when a wide cross
produces poorly developed, aborted, seeds--as it frequenl)ly does--we
may not be able to decide, unless a cytological examination has been
made, whether fertilisation has faiIed, or whether embryo, endosperm,
or both hays aborted; (2) we can learn most abou.t~ the conditions necessary for normal seed developmen~ from exceptional eases, but we have
no guarantee that an exceptional seed was produced by a normal
fertilisation process, so tha~ i~s genetical constitution remains uncertain.

(a) I'nt~'oduction.
The importance of the quantitative rel.a~ion between pollen tube and
maternal tissue has been clearly shown, and this increases the likelitmod
that the same relation is importan~ in seed development; but, as our
preliminary analysis showed, the problem in the latter case is likely ~o
be much more complicated. Indeed, it will be fou.nd that although some
progress can be made a complete solution cannot be pug forward.
Lack of dsfinil:e da,ga has been a serious difflcult~y. Thus, although a
number of authors ]nave recorded the nature of the seed produced when
d.is~inct species are crossed--whether it is well or i]l developed for ex1 S e e ~lso

Aegilops,

p. 1-'t:9.
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ample--in many cases it remains uncertain whether fertilisation had
really occurred. But perhaps a greater dit~oulty arises from the fact
that one of the most usefN means of obtaining data--comparing the
effects of reciprocal crosses--is often denied us because the pollen tube
growth effect has already ensured, that fert,ilisation occurs only from
the combination high chromosome number 9 • low number da.
Before proceeding further it will be an advantage briefly to recall the
facts as they are found in T,riticum. A futl description of seed developmerit in this genus will be given in a later p~per.

/Asa

In the cross hexaploid 9 • tetraploid d an 8x endosperm,

{ABC,
[A'B'

and a 5x embryo,

fABU
]A'B"

are nom'ished by a 6x plant,

(ABC
\ABC" The

endosperm is reduced in quantity but properly formed--the grain being
well filled but below normal size--and germination is good. In the
reciprocM a 7x endosperm, ~A B , a n d a 5x embryo, ( A B ( ,are nourished
(A'B'
by a ~x plant,

"A'B'
{A'B"

The endosperm develops to give a grain of rather

more than normal size, but it is imperfectly formed, and partially
collapses on ripening, producing a wrinkled grain which germinates
poorly. In neither cross, unfortunately, has the development of the
embryo been studied; but it will be described in a later paps]:. At first
sight the results can be explained simply by quantitative relations,
analogous to the results for pollen tube growth. In the former of the
two crosses the endosperm is 8x instead of 9x, and in the other 7x instead
of 6x. This accords with the fact that the grain in the former is too small
and in the latter too big--though it should be pointed out that the
difference from normal is much greater than the ratios. 8/9 and 7/6.
Noreover the 8x endosperm, though too small, is properly nourished and
well formed; just as an x pollen tube growing in a 4x style--and therefore
with too few chromosomes--is usually properly nourished and capable
of good growth. Similarly the 7x endosperm, which has too many
chromosomes, is poorly nourished and develops imperieetly; just as a
2x pollen tube growing in a 2x style fails to grow normally. ]Despite
this agreement, however, certain cases to be given below are inconsistent
with this purely quantitative explanation. And even if we assm.ne that
both the quantitative and the qualitative relationships should be taken
into account, which seems the most reasonable view, difficulties still
Journ. of Genegics x x v
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fa'ise. Nevergh.eless, the rule tha~ the cross high chromosome number
• low number d' gives better develop~:d seed than f,he reciprocal does
appear to hold good, and ig may be hoped t h a t bile problem will be
soIved when more precise data are forthcoming.

(b) Autopolyi)loids.
Campa'n't&~. The seed. is endospermic. In C. pe,rsicijblia the seeds
given by the cross tetraploid 9 "< dipIoid d germinate well; but in the
reciprocal cross the seeds, though sound in appearance, failed ~o germinate (@Mrdner, 1926). I~ may reasonably be concluded tha~ the seeds
from the latter cross were formed from a normal fertilisation, so that we
have definite evidence, the plant being an autotetraploid, that a change
in cluantitabive relations alone will upset the development of embryo,
endosperm, or both, enough to prevent germination. In a subsequent
paper ga,irdner and. Darlington (in the press) have given further details of
great interese. Pollinations between diploids, griploids, and tetraploids,
were made with the following resuIts:
Cross

Capsules

3x x 4:c

10
2
22
34:
--

3x • 2x
2x x 4x
4x x 2x
2x x 2x
4x x 4x
* 10 seedlings of which 7
"~ 50 seedlings of which 8

Seeds per
capsule

%
germination

Scedlh~gs per
capsule

4~6
13-9
6.4
140
10-7
14.5
76
0"6*
0"5
18
9"8j"
1"5
325
55.3
i30
38.5
were totraploid and 2 triploid.
were tetraploid, 23 triploid, and 1 diploid (parthenogenetic).
-

-

-

-

-

-

The low seed procluctiou and germination in 4:x >< 4x was associated
with non-disjunction. The greM~er nmnber of seeds per capsule from
,3x • 2x than from 3x • ~1.~may be caused by the non-disjunction in ~he
tetraploid, or may be an effee~ of [he ~sual rule for pollen 5ube growth.
The lower number of seeds per capsule from 4-x • 2x than from ~he
reciprocal is in opposition to the rule for pollen tube growth, and the
reason for this disagreement is not kuown, l~iore interesting are the
results for seed germinaeion, and the chromosome n.umbers of the seedIiugs, which, are most probably eo be interpreted as follows:
(1) The higher germination, and higher proportion of briploids, from
4x • 2x than from the reciprocal means that, in accordance with. the
rule, triploid seed germinates much better from this cross than from the
reciprocal, in which indeed mos~ of the germinating seed is tetraploid.
(2) The comparatively high number of betra,ploid seeds from the
cross 2:~ • 4x shows ~hab te~ra,ploid seed develops normMly on a diploid
plant, as the resull~s in some other genera suggest.
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(3) In the cross 4x • 2x, even assuming that all tetraploid seeds
8
9.8
germinated, at least ~ x 100 = M~out 1/~0 of the fertilised egg cells
were fertilised by diploid male gametes. It is unlikely that diploid
pollen was produced in such a high proportion; and much more likely
that it eflected fertilisation more often than haploid pollen. The comparative failure of the latter resulted in a low number of seeds per capsule.
The reason for the failure is not definitely known, but it is possible that,
as in P~'imula sinensis, the growth of the haploid pollen tubes in the
tetraploid styles was good, but there was some bar to fertitisation,
associated in this case with the production of a parthenogenetic
seed.
Sacchc~um. Bremer (1928) found that various hybrid derivatives of
S. o~dna~'um (x = 44-0)and N. spontaneum (x = 56) contained the diploid
chromosome set of one parent and the haploid set of the other. Thus the
individuals obtained from o~eina~'um ~ • F 1 d had derived 80 chromosomes from o]fieina~'u,mand 68 from the _F1 . This may possibly mean that
only diploid egg cells were able to give viable seeds (cf. Oam2anula,
above). In other instances the way in which the cross was made was not
given, but it is possible that the same explanation applies, or that oNy
diploid pollen tubes were able to effect fertilisation (cf. P~'imzda and

Oam2anuZa).
Musa. Cultivated bananas (x = 16) are almost completely sterile,
and the occasional seedlings obtained after pollination with M. malaccensis ( x = 11) contain ~3 somatic chromosomes (Oheesman, 1931).
Viable seeds are therefore given only by diploid egg cells. There is no
evidence whether this is because haploid egg cells cannot be fertilised
by malaccensis pollen, or because the seeds produced b y the union of
haploid gametes do not develop properly, or whether there is some other
reason. Nevertheless, it is probably a case which will eventually come
into line with other similar examples we have given.
Datu~'c~ (endospermic). We have ah'eady seen that crosses between
tstraploid and diploid only succeed when the former is 9. The result
of this pollination 03uchholz and Blakeslee, 1929) is (1) a considerable
number of smM1 seeds and slightly eNargsd ovules, as well as (2) large
seeds. Whether fertilisation had occurred[ in (1) is uncertain. The large
seeds germinate poorly (e.9. 16/167), and therefore again provide evidence
that a change in quantitative relations alone will interfere with normM
development. The fact that germination is tow, mflike ~he cross hexaploid ~ • tetraploid c2 in T,ritieum, is not necessarily important; but it
10-2
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is unfortunate that we eanno~, verify the expectation ~hat~ it would be
still lower in the reciprocM cross.
~%la,~mm (endospermie). In s Lycope'rsicmn, the tomato, seeds were
oTlly obtMned from tetraploid 9 • diploid d', a.nd are small and diNeult
to terrains,re (Jorgensen, I928). The results are therefore comparable to
those for Dc~au,rc~,which also belongs to the Solanaceae. The seed which
gives rise to tetraploids---presmnabIy produced by a tetraploid plant, but
this is not stated--are large and germinate very well, but are described
as thinner than usual and having little endosperm. The reduced development of these seeds is apparently not explicable on the theory we are
considering.
Apart from the analogous case, dealt with below, of the productiou
of fertile allotetraploids from s~eriIe diploids, there is unfortunately no
further evidence from autopolyploids, and it is difficult to found a
generalisation on the isolated case of 6'crm2c~nu[c%which alone has given
results of any considerable value.

de) The origin of fertile tetrc~)loids from sterile dii~loids.
We have here several interesting eases which suggest that the quantitative relation between seed and mother plant is of no importance, and
that normal seed development depends either upon suitable qualitative
relations, or upon the cluant;itative relation between embryo and endosperm.
The sterile diploid can be represented AB, where i and B are sets of
chromosomes derived from distinct species. It produces a few funotionM
diploid gametes, _/117, and although the growth of ttte diploid pollen
~ubes in the diploid styles may be poor they are able to effect feri,ilisation
in the absence of competition from )aploid pollen. As a result we have a

(AB
The relations of endoq)erm and embryo to mother plant, G : 2 and 4 :
req)eetively, are very m.ueh too high--indeed the difference ~rom normM
is one of the greates~ we shall meet---so that we might have expected
seed development to lie very poor. In severM cases given 1)clew, however,
this is not the case. Oil the other hand., the quantitative relation between embryo and endosperm is normal; and the same is true :for 5he
cl,ta,litative rela:tions between all three tissues, since A and B are present
in the proportion 1 : 1 in each case. Probably, therefore, normM seed[
development is dependent on these factors, and is unM~eeted by ~she
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quantitative relation befiween mo~her plan~ and the tissnes of the seed.
Digitalis (endospermic). In the sterile diploid between ambiguc~ and
purpu~'ect, Since "several capsules on one plant, and a few on another
plant, set a few...seeds" there can be little doubt, as Buxton and
Newton concluded (1928), that the seeds were produced by the union
of two diploid gametes, and not by somatic doubling'. But the authors
state defimtely that these seeds were well formed and intermediate in
size between, a,mbiguc# and Turpurea. The percentage of germination
is not given, but 110 seedlings were raised, and there is obviously no
evidence of markedly poor development which the unusual relation
between seed and mother might have led us ~o expect.
Besides the tetraploids a number of triploids were produced by back
crossing, and it is unfortunate that no data concerning these are given,
since they are interesting from our point of view. The female gamete
behlg diploid, they may be regarded in one way as coming from the cross
high number 8 x tow number d'; indeed, since the endosperm would be
AB, the qualitative relations are similar to those in such a cross in
tX
wheat, from which we obtain good germination. But in their relation
to the mother plan~--since the endosperm is 5x, the embryo 3x, and the
mother plant 2x--the seeds are more like the cross diploid 9 x tetraploid
d~in wheat, which would give bad germination. Probably, judging from
other cases, the former analogy is more nearly correct.
t?al)hanob~'assica (non-endospermic). Once again there is no e~ddence
that the tetraploid seeds produced by the sterile diploid were poorly
developed. Two lots of seed were obtained. The first, from selfing, gave
tetraploids; and the second, from back crossing, gave triploids. Unfortunately, separate data for theh" germinafion, which might have been
valuable, were not given: it is merely stated that the two lots together
gave a germination of ~t52 out of 821.
The production of normal diploid seeds by haploid plants, as in
Oenothe~'a fi'anciscana (Davis, 1930), is exactly comparable to the production of tetraptolds by diploids.
Nicotiana (endospermio). A case which is somewhat similar to the.
origin of tetraploids from diploids has been found by Eghis (1927) and
l~ybin (1927). From crosses between Tabacum (x = 24) and ~'ustica
(x = 24:) these authors obtained a triploid hybrid which may be represented TTR, where T represents the 24 Tabacum chromosomes and R
the 2([ from ~'ustica,. This hybrid produced a triploid female gamete, TTR,

Pl6
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which was fertilJ.sed by an R male gamel;e; and the seed so obfained
would consist of a 4.~sembryo,//'TRJ~, and a 7x endosperm, TTTTR/~/~,

nom'ished by a 3~c planf. Unfo:c~un~:~Sely,~here are no dafa from which
we can judge how well developed seeds of ghis fype are, bug the case is
quoted because if is a highly abnormal one, and it is from such instances
thaf mosf can be learned about the problem under discussion, so long as
the details of fhe fer6ilisa~ion process are known.
A fmCher point of considerable importan.ee is t e a l ~he cross Tabscure 9 x rusticc~ d' has never succeeded, and fhe triploid hybrid mentioned
above was obfained--sinmkaneously wifh three matroclinous plan~s ath:ibuted to apomixis--from a diploid female game[e. If is very significant
that no result carl be obfained from the ordinary haploid Tabacum
female gamete, while a hybrid is easily given by fhe rare diploid female
gamefe.
Kosfoff (1930), however, has given observafions on hybridising fhese
fwo species which make accurate interpretation dif~eult. This author
reports that in ~'~.sticct ~_~• Tabacu'm c~ hybrid embryos are formed; and
although ~hese abort we see that the ~wo haploid gametes can unite.
Bu~ when Tabacum was fhe female parenf it~ was found tha~ fhe ~'usticc~
pollen rubes never reached fhe ovary. Why then is rusticc~ able to ferfilise
a diploid female Tabacum gamete.~ We cannel regard such a happening
as a forfuna~e chance; especially since, as already pointed out (p. 135),
rustics pollen is also quire effective on all aberran~ To&scum with 72
somatic chromosomes, i.e. once again when the chromosome number
in TCbacu~, is more fhan fhe normal number. As the obserw;tions stand
they mean that, alfhough haploid gametes of fhe ~wo species can unite,
fhe growfh of ~'usgca pollen tubes is checked by the neighbourhood of a
haploid Tc#bacu~n egg celt, bug not by a diploid egg cell. Further investigation is nrgenfly needed. As in other examples, however, a seed
was obtained when the female gamete had a higher chromosome number
t~han fhe normal.

(d) Inters.pedfic ct'~,d interge,neric crosses.
While discussing gh.e polIen tube growfh resulfs ig was poinfed our
fhat reciprocal crosses between two diploids m a y not succeed equalIy
well, and. thaf the facfors responsible for this might, in allopolyploids,
nullify or even reverse tile usual rule. SimiIar consideraSi0ns apply to
seed formation, since fhe seed derived from crossing two diploids migh6
develop betfer on one parene fhan on fhe o~her. Examples probably
occttr in Nicoti~'~za.. Thus l)c~,nic.zda,tc~ (x = 12) 9 x 9t't~t,inosc~ (x = 12) c~
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gave mature hybrids, and ~z~vlica,~d,is (x = 24.) 9 x Tabae~n (x = 24) d~
gave seedlings that died; but the reciprocals only gave capsules containing "no seeds or non-germinative seeds" (Christoff, 1928). The
examples are not certain since we cannot be sure that fertilisation had
occurred in the latter crosses.
In giola, (Clausen, 1931) reciprocal crosses between species with
x = 17 may give in one case well-developed, in the other shrunken, seeds.
Imperfect seed is often formed when species with the same chromosome number are crossed. In Nicotia~za ~'~c,stiea -9 • N. ~a, bacz~n,
Kostoff (1930) reports fha,t about 4- days aRer fertilisation the growth of
the hybrid embryo begins to lag behind the normal, the lag increasing
so }hat after 30 days it is far behind. When Pet~.~nia is crossed with
various Nieotia~za species the hybrid embryos only reach the 4--6 cell
stage, and we may probably regard this as an extreme example of the
same phenomenon, though the chromosome numbers are different and
this probably adds to the effect.
We may conclude that when allopolyploids are crossed the seed from
the combination high number -9 • low number c~ may be well developed,
as in wheat, or poorly developed; but that development shoNd usually
be better than in the reciprocal cross, though exceptions are possible.
This expectation appears to be borne out, but we have already pointed
out that the number of instances is not large because of the pollen tube
growth effect. The poor development is most often seen by the production
of seed which does not germinate.
Brassica (non-endospermic). Kajanus (1912) states that the seeds
derived from B. Na2),~s (x = 18) -9 • B. t~a2)a (x = 10) c? are good, and
those from the reciprocal are small, often wrinkled, and rarely germinate.
Nelson (1927) confirms this. There are probably many similar cases in
this genus but the mlmerous records usually fail to distinguish between
reciprocal crosses. However, Sinska,ia (1927) found that Nal)~ts (x = 18) -9
• pe/c,Mensis (:z = 10) c~ gave better seeds than the reciprocal.
Frugal'is (non-endospermic). Interspeeifie hybridisaflion often gives
matriclinous or patriclinous hybrids, and since the nature of these is not
wholly certain they will not be considered here. However crosses between
the octoploid g~'and~flora, and the diploid Hagenbaclda, na have given true,
pentaploid, hybrids (Schiematm, 1950); and the cross diploid 9- • octoploid c? was distinguished from the reciprocal by the very much smaller
germination of the seeds, which were normal in appearance in both cases.
Nieotiana (endospermic). In Ta, bac~n~ (x = 24-) -9 • i%~sbyi (c~ = 12) c~
the seeds germinate well, and badly in the reciprocal (Briegcr, 1.928),
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Of ~he series of res~d~,s given by Christoff. (1928) [hose agreeing wi~h
expectation are as follows: B,igeZovi,i (~ = 2-t-) ~ x 9ht, t.i,~os~ (a = 12) d~
(germination 98 per cent.) and ies reciprocal (germination 1 per cent.);
Tcthctc~t,~)z (x = 2,i) ~ • sjlvestr (x = t2) d~ (germination 50 per cent.)
and its reciprocal (germination 1 per cent.). Those probably agreeing with
expectation are the 5 crosses: 'mt,d'ica.ul,is (:~ = 24) 9 • t'r'i,qo~z~
(a = 12) c~ (germination 46 per cent.), ,r.u,stica (a; = 24) 9 • ~)a~'dczdc~ta,
(:c = 12) c~ (germinaeion 35 per cent.), Tabctc'u~)z (:~ = 2,t) ~ • 9Zut.i~zosc~
(~ = 12) c~ (germination 25 per cent.), s~ctveole~zs (~ = 16) ~ • 9g~tti*~osa
(z = 12) c? (germination 8S per cent.), and Bigdovii (x = 2r 9 • pct~ic',,la.tc~ (x = 12) ~ (germination not given bug seedlings were obtained);
in the 5 reciprocal crosses capsules containing defective seeds were
obtained, so probably fertilisation had occurred and the seeds had
subsequently aborted, but this is not of course absolutely certain in the
absence of cytological examination. Two crosses disagreed with the rule:
Tc~bcteu~a (,~,= 24) • s.,,ct,veole'~zs(a; = 16), in which seedlings were obtained
with suc~veoge~s as female, and capsules with defective seeds from the
reciprocal; and Bigelovii (z = 24) • s'uc~veole~zs (z = 16), in which seed
germination was 98 per cent. with s~(,c~veole~s as female and 84 per cent.
in the reciprocal.
The cross ~'.usticc~ (a: = 2~) • pct~iezdcttc~ (z = 12) (Lammerts, ].929)
has already been referred to in connection with the pollen tube growth
results, and it will be recalled that the F~ has 12 bivalents + 12 univalents,
while the pollen is 39 per cent. diploid and 68 per cent. with from 12 to 2,f
chromosomes. Germination of seed from the cross ~'usticc~ ~ • F~ ~ is
much be[~er (101/351, with l~probable sells) than t h a t from pc~,~ziculata 9
• F, d (2/5(3). Allowing for the diploid gametes, t~his is exactly comparable wi~h the results in wheat (Watkins, 1927) for crosses between the
pentaploid/~ and its parents. Similarly, F~ ~ "< l)a~iezdc~tc~, d gave bet[.er
germination (141./206)than F, 9 • ~'ust~;cc~~ (9,1-/183), a~d this again is
the sam.e as i~ wheat. It should perhaps be explained that gemnina~ion
in F~ !? • ~'~,sticc~d~, which we expec~ to be lower than in F~ ~ • i)c~zieula.ta c~, would have been raised by the seeds formed from the diploid
gametes of the F1.
Altogether, ~herefore, we have in this genus three cases of reciprocal
crosses between, species which agree wit,h the rule, five probably agreeing, and two probably disagreeing; and in addition one ease in which
all four back crosses between an F 1 and i~s parents agree with the rule.
g~'e~,,m.i,~,ec~e.The evidence given by crosses within the genus Aeffilops
(Popova, 1929 a,), or crosses between Aegilol)s and 2',riticzt.m, or Sectzle
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(lPopova, 1929 b; Karpechsnko and Sorokina, 1929; Leighty, Sando, and
Taylor, 1926) is uncertain, but one or two points of interest emerge.
In the first place, in certain crosses between Aegilo~)s species--e.g, c~'c~ssa
(x = 21) • cyli~d~'iccr (x = 14:)--pollination between the same two forms
m a y produce two types of grains, one normal and the other very thin
and poorly developed. Assuming that there was no experimental error
this sharp distiuction appears to mean that two types of fsrtilisation
could occur in such crosses, the one normal, the other abnormal--perhaps
of egg cell alone. This again directs attention to the need for studying
the fertilisation process, and shows how easily a difference in seed
development in different crosses m a y be misinterpreted. Secondly, remarkably Ngh germination was sometimes obtained from intergeneric
crosses, e.9. T. v~dga~'e • A. t~'i'tt~zcialis.
Gcdeopsis (non-endospsrmic). Some interesting examples have been
found in this genus by Ntintzing (1930 el,, b). In ths crosses Tet~'aldt
(x = 16) or 5ifidc~ (:c = 16) ?_ • 29ubesce~zs (x = 8) or speciosct (x = 8) c?,
fertflisation occurs but embryo and endosperm cease development at a
comparatively early stage; but unfortunately no comparison can be
made with the reciprocal cross, which does not succeed. The seed
obtained from the cross high number 9 • low numbsr c? is usually good,
but it m a y not equal the normal (e.g. autotetraploid 9 • diploid d~ in
Datzt~'a, p. 14-3, and in Cam2)c~zzdc~, p. 142, in both of which the seed has
a low percentage germination), and we cannot say whether the very
reduced devslopment in Gcdeol)sis means that the unusual quantitative
relation has a bigger resNt in this genus than in the others, or whether
qualitative differences between the tetraploid and diploid species are
responsible. Further consideration can best be given by considering the
origin of G. Tet~'ahit..The cross pubesce~zs • speciosa gave a sterile diploid
hybrid, which we may write PS, in which chromosome pairing was somewhat brsgular--8 bivalents or less being obssrved. In ie2 a triploid arose,
probably from a diploid female "gamete, PS, and a haploid male which
probably, for various reasons, contafiled both 2ubesce~zs and speciosct
chromosomes and may be denoted (ps). This viable triploid seed therefore
contained a 5~: endosperm P2Ns (ps) and a 3x embryo P S (l)S) and was
nourished by a 2x plant PS. 6< Tet~'crhit was produced artiflcia]ly from
this triploid by a back cross to p~,bescmzs, presumably from a triploid
egg celt P S (l)s) and a haploid 2ubesce~zs male gamete P. Sines Tet~'a,h,it
contains tufty P and N chromosomes, Ntintzing concludes that the seeds
obtained by pollinating Tet~'a,hit with l)ubesce~s and s2)eciosct are nonviable bseatlse the numerical relation between mother plant, endosperm,
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and embryo il~stead of being 2 : 3 : 2 is 4- : 5 : 3, which is J0h.eref.ore "nine
cluantitativ let,ale Konstellati.on"; and tha~ since the triploid/?~ seed was
viable the relation 2 : 5 : 3 lnusg be "nine vibale Konsgellation." It must
be realised, however, that ~he relation 4 : 5 : 3 is one that produces viable
seeds in many other geuera; and ig is evident from the various cases we
have already dealt with that in general it wouht be very difficult to
predict from the quantita~;ive relations bef,ween the three tissvms concerned which would be viable and which non-viable.
In the production of the viable triploid seed in/?2, and the origin of
the tetraploid fet,rcrhit from the triploid by the fertilisation of a triploid
egg cell, the quantitative relation between the chromosomes of mother
plant, endosperm and embryo are 2 : 5 : 3 and 3 : 7 : 4. In both cases
the number of chromosomes in t,he mother plant is below the normal
number, and since viable seeds were formed this confirms our conclusion
--derived from the origin of tetraploids from diploids--thag seed development is not interfered with under these circumstances. Further it will be
noticed that the viable seeds were produced from the unions 2x egg cell
with lm male and 3x egg celt with lm male. Once again therefore (el.
Nicotic~m~, p. 145) good seed has been produced from the union high
number 9 x low number c~, suggesting that perhaps the generalisation
applies to the gametes which unite rather than to ~he plants which
produce them. To this extent the results for this genus agree with those
found in other genera; but, on the other hand, the great retardabion in
growth of endosperm and. embryo in the interspecific crosses of tetraploid 9
with diploid c2, appears to be exceptional. Whether this is because of
qualitative differences between the species, or because the quantitative
relation is unusually important in this genus, cannot be concluded. In
view of the difficulty of the problems of seed development, it seems to me
unwise to ignore the possible eltect of qualitative differences in this
genus. It is possible, as ?~!Itintzing suggests, t h a t the well-developed
triploid seed (in which the relatiou was 2 : 5 : ,3) found, in F~ is better
developed than the triploid seed formed by crossing tetrapl0id and diploid
(in which, the relation was < :5 : 3) purely because of the lower chromosome number of the mother plant; but even if this wore so several
problems would remain unsolved, and it seems to me better to leave
~his case ()pen un.til fureh.er evidence is forthcoming.

(e) Tk.c origi'~, of hal)l,oids.
When diploids produce tetraploid seed the chronmsome number of the
moLher planf, is lower than normal. Conversely, wh.eu diploids pi-odnee
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haploids the chromosome number of the motlher plant--compared with
that of the embryo, if not with the endosperm--must be greater than
normal. Further useful evidence concerning seed formation could thereforebe gained[, but at present there is little definitely known.
l'~'iticu'~. A haploid vzdga,~'ewas produced by C4aines and Aase (1926)
as the result of an unsuccessful pollination with Aeqilo.ps. It was defiNtely observed by the authors that the seed containing the haploid
embryo was very well developed, being decidedly above the normal size
and weight; but unfortunately, of course, nothing definite was known
about the genetieal nature of the endosperm, which might have been
diploid. (from the two polar nuclei without fertilisation), triploid (by
fertilisation with an Aeyilqps male gamete), or tetraploid (by fertilisation
with two Aeyilops male gametes). I know of no other instance of any
sort in which development of the endosperm is better than normal, but
the reason for this cannot be profitably discussed until nmre evidence is
forthcoming. We certainly cannot conclude, as the authors suggest, that
the large size of the seed shows that the endosperm was tetraploid 1.
Thus, in wheat itself, the endosperm formed by pollinating tetraploids
with hexaploids is 7x instead of 6x; but though above normal size ib is
badly filled and shrinks on ripening--in opposition to the haploid seed,
which was above normal weight and therefore well filled as well as large.
Sola~zum. Jsrgensen (1928) obtained a few poor seeds by pollinating
S. ~@'um, for example, with Lq. luteum. These seeds had to be germinated
by special methods, and most of them produced diploid ~@~'um but a
few gave haploids. The haploid seeds were therefore very different fl:om
those in T~'iticum. Whether the polar nuclei had been fertilised appears
to be uncertain.
Useful data should ultimately be obtained from seeds that have
arisen by parthenogenesis. Such seeds may a.rise in various ways
(ttosenberg, 1930), but I have no~ tried at present to draw any conclusions
from them, partly because the origin of the endosperm is not always
certain, and partly because the effects we are studying may well be
exceptional in genera with an exceptional method of reproduction.

(f) Co~dusio~.
It is dii~cult to interpret consistently the results on seed formation,
but this is not wholly sin:prising. The data available are limited, since
no attelitioli has previously been given to the subject; and the problem
is a complicated one in which we have to consider the effects of a change
i.e. wi~h m o r e ~hgn ~llo n o r m a l n u m b e r of c h r o m o s o m e s .
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in the quantRative or qualitative relations, or both, upon tim development of three mutuMly dependent, geneticMly ditYerent, tissues. From
tile pauoRy of data and the speeiM dif-~ieuRies which may arise--such
as uneertMuty about the details of fertilisatiou--it is dimcult to decide
how ]!ar a particular result may be due to eondRions peculiar to the
genus in question. Nevertheless, the subject is important, and ~here are
clear indications that wRh greater knowledge generMisations could be
made; moreover, the markedly abnormM relations which arise in special
oases, such as the origin of tetraploids from diploids, increase the interest
and importance of the problem. At this stage, though we cannot
generalise with confidence, it will be an aid to further work if some
provisional conclusions are :made; assuming for the present, what may
prove erroneous, tha~ the cases givm~ are typical and do uo~ arise from
conditions peculiar to the genera concerned.
(1) A quantitative change in the relation between mother plant,
embryo, and endosperm, is alone stzflleient to interfere with development,
e.cy. crosses between autotetraploid and diploid in Cagn2~anu~a and Datura.
(2) The markedly abnormal relations arising when tetraploids are
produced by sterile diploids show Chat a change in the quantitative
relation between mother plant and seed. (i.e. embryo and endosperm
combined) has no effect; at any rate so long as there is a normal relation
between the embryo and endosperm of the seed, e.cy. Dicyitcdis, Rayl~.a,nobrasdcc~. This conclusion would be important, so that further cases are
needed ; but there is ah'eady corroborative evidence :in Cc~n'j~anu~a (p. ].4:2),
Ocnotltera (p. 1~5), Nicotianc# (p, 145), and Galeo/)s~s (p. 149), and in
some of these cases the relation between en.dosperm and embryo is also
abnormal. It should be remembered, l~owever, that in all examples the
chromosome number of the mother plant is below normal. If it were
greater than normal, as in the origin of haploids t!rom diploids, it is
possible that seed development would be arrested, but there is so far little
definite evidence.
(3) Probably il) is widely Crtm that seed development is better in
interspeeif'tc crosses when the high chromosome number parent is the
female than it is in the reciprocal. In the fm'mer case, indeed, the seeds
at'e usually very good, though sometimes they are more or less defective
(<g. Datura, Sol,a,nwm,, (r'a[eo2)s,is; in none of wh.{ch, uufortunal,ely, was
comparison with the reciprocal possible). The rule applies to aueuploid
series (e.g. B,ras,s'icc~,,N'icotiant~,) as well as to polyploids.
(4) The general problem ot! abnormal seed development may be
complicated, and it is too early to Cry to give a complete explanation
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of the rule given in (3), but some provisionalindieations will be attempted.
From (2) it is unlikely that the quantitative composition of the mother
plant need be considered; and this is confirmed by the fact that certain
Cases (e.g. Nicogana, &deoffs~s) indicate that good seed developmen~ is
associated with a high chromosome number in the female gamete rather
than in the female plant. If this be so, we must conclude from the crosses
between autopolyploids that a change in the quantitative relation between embryo and endosperm may interfere with the development of the
seed as a whole; and that the effect is greater when the relation endosperm : embryo is decreased than when it is increased. In Mlopolyploids
additional reasons may be found in the qualitative digerences between
the parent forms. For example (as explained in detail for wheat, p. 1~1),
the seed produced when the high number parent is female has an endosperm more nearly normal in composition, and both embryo and endosperm are qualitatively more nearly related in composition to the tissue
of the mother plan5 than in the reciprocal cross.
It is not surprising that a proper relation between embryo and
endosperm is necessary for the development of non-endospermic seeds-in which the embryo absorbs the developing endosperm--or for the
germination of endospermic seeds. But it is less obvious that the relation
should be important for the development of the endospermic seed and
the eompqsition of the mother .plant itself of small importance. To
understand the problem better we need definite information on the
development of the seed, and on its germination, in crosses belonging to
the following categories : (1) autopolyploids with endospermic, and (2) with
non-endospermic seeds, (3) allopolyploids with endospermie, and (4) with
non-endospermic seeds.

~HIMAEP~AS.
It was hoped that chimaeras would show clearly whether, and to what
extent, the development of a tissue is checked when it is nourished by
another tissue with a different cI~'omosome number. But the evidence
appears to be very meagre, and reflection, shows that, physiologically,
the various cases arising are so different that it would be difllcult to

generalise. Thus, we may contrast the following: (1) an isolated group of
tetraploid cells in a diploid root, entirely dependent on the diploid cells
for nutrition; (2) a tetraploid sector in an aerial diploid shoot, manufactm'ing its own carbohydrates and largely self-supporting; (3) a wholly
tetraploid shoot, which may even develop advenbitious roots (aS in
I~
lcewensr and become entirely salt-supporting.
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@enerally speaking, there is little evidence that a tetraploid shoot
grows poorly on a diploid, but Blakeslee and Belling (1924) state that in
several cases in Datura shoo~s produced by diploids have resembled
tetraploids in having ~lxchromosomes in the generative tissue, and in these
eases "growth and bud formation.., has been poor." There is a prevailing
impression ~hat isolated tetraploid areas in roots suffer in competition
with the diploid cells, but the only definRe evidence I have seen that this
is true is in N@otiana (Webber, 1930), where it was found that the tetraploid cells do not muRiply fast enough to compete with the diploid.
This limited number of examples suggests that there may be some
difficulty in the nourishment of tetrapIoid ceils by diploids. On the other
hand, in what. appears at first sight to be a comparable instance, [tellingshead (1930) found that in haploid-diploid chimaeras in Ure2is diploid
shoots, unlike the haploid, are normalIy vigorous and gain ground
rapidly over the latter. There are several possible explanations of ~his,
but the most probable seems to me to be the lack of hybrid vigour that
should characterise haploids, which, ought to be genetically comparable
to a completely homozygous diploid. If this be correct, haploids should
be normally vigorous in species that do not show hybrid vigour, and this
is the case in fritieu~n qndpa~'e (Gaines and Aase, 1926); while in crossfertilised species such as Nicotiana and C~'epis, which may be expected
to show hybrid vigour, the haploid ought to be much weaker than the
diploid.
So far, we have obtained little useful information from chimaeras,
but future investigations may prove helpful.
THE

OgIC'IN

OF

TRIPLOIDS

AND

TET~APLOI])S

FR03'I

DIPLOIDS.

We will now consider the hearing of our conclusions on pollen tube
growth and seed development on the origin of triploids and tetraploids
from diploids. So far as our observations go, tetraploid seeds appear to
develop normally on diptoid plants. But obviously tetraploids could
only arise by somatic doubling in those genera in which the growth of
diploid, pollen tubes in diploid styl.es is very restricted--unless the
presence of a diploid egg cell were to nullify th.e customary e~eet, which
is unlikely. In sterile diploids, as we [have seen, diploid pollen will. often
function because fertile haploid pollen, wRh which it might be unable to
compete, is absent. Consequently, allotetraploids can arise from sterile
diploids by the u.nion of two diploid gametes, unless the growth of the
diploid pollen in diploid styles is very bad indeed. But the sRuation is
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different in fertile diploids, and. in these we should not expect the rare
diploid pollen to effect fertilisation in competition with the haploid.
Consequently we should usually expect autotetraptoids to arise by
somatic doubling, and not by ~he union of diploid gametes. On the
other hand, any diploid egg cell that may occur ought to be fer~itised,
and triploids w e n d result so long as seed development is not interfered
with. Seed developmmrg in such a ease may depend upoil the species
or germs involved, but in general it would probably be more or less
normal since the female gamete has the higher chromosome number.
The poor seed development which would probably result if a diploid
male gamete fertilised a haploid egg cell is an additional reason why it is
unlikely that triploids arise from diploid pollen.
With this introduction, various genera in which autopolyploids arise
may be dealt with.
Dat~'c~. Blakeslee considers that in D. St~'c~w~ziz~m the tetraploids
arise by somatic doubling, and it is lmown that diploids sometimes
produce tetraploid shoots. Spontaneous triploids have not been reported,
and this may perhaps be correlated with the fact that triploid seed from
the m;oss tetraploid 9 • diploid d~ is poorly developed; but may be
because no diploid egg cells are formed.
Nola~zt~,m. In some lines of S. Lyco12e~'sic~t~ Lesley (1928) found as
many as 1 per cent. of triploids, but no tetraploids. Islands of tetraploid
tissue, tetraploid pollen mother cells, and suppressed reduction were
noticed. The absence of ~etraploids agrees with the supposition that
diploid pollen tubes grow badly in the diploid styles, and suggests that
the triploids came from diploid egg cells. The frequency of triploids,
however, suggests that the triploid seed is well developed, unlike that
obtained from tstraploid ~ • diploid c? in this species (see p. 144,
Jorgensen, 1928).
P~'imzdc~. Since diploid pollen tubes do not grow in the diploid styles
of P~imula si~ze~zsis, the tstraploids probably arise by somatic doubling.
It is known tha~ diploid pollen is formed occasionally, and the absence
of triploidsshould be due either to poor development of the triploid seed,
or to doubling not occurring in the embryo sac.
O~'epis. In C. tectorztm Nawasohin (1926) found 5 tetrap'loids, 16
triploids, and 18 aneuploids in a population of 4000 plants. Nawasohin
argues that the triploids and tetraptoids cannot have come from diploid
gametes shacs, if the proportion of triploids = the proportion of diploid
gametes (i.e. 16/4000 = 1./250), there should have been only (1/250) 2,
= about 1/60,000, tsgra.ploids. If selective elimination of gametes and
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seeds took place, this argument would not be sound; but it seems to
me highly probable that the tetraploids arose by som~,ie doubling, the
triploids from crosses between tetraploid _~ and the numerous diploids,
and the aneuploids from ~he triioloids back crossed to diploids.
6ran~za. Triploids appear to be frequent and tetraploids absent
(Belling, 1921). This, however, may be because doubling occurs regularly
ill the embryo sac in Liliaeeae, as in ff'uZil)a (Newton, 1927).
Oenothera. l~snner (1929) describes two instances in which he
obtained polyploid forms after a cross, and was thereforg able to decide
from their genetical constitution how they had originated. In one case
a triploid came, as we should have expected, from a diploid egg cell.
In the second a tetraploid arose by doubling after fertilisation. As far
as pollen tube growth is concerned this, agah~, offers no difficNty; while
unfortunately we can draw no definite conclusion concerning seed
development, especially since the embryo may hays been elfimerieal.
If chromosome doubling had taken place in the endosperm as well, we
should have a further example of a normal tetraploid seed nourished by a
diploid plant; and we have no evidence how development might be
expected to go if only the embryo, or part of it, and not the endosperm.
had doubled its chromosome number.
In most of the genera the situation is evidently largely a matter of
speculation, but so far there does not appear to be anything that is
unlikely to accord with our expectation, iViore definite conclusions must
await further investigations.
CONCLUSION.
It was suggested in the preliminary analysis that it should be possibIe
to bring together all forms of sterility under two heads: (a) a specific
non-viability caused by the genetical constitution of the ~issus concerned; (/))an effect due ~o an abnormal relation between different
tissues. If the first of these effects were traced in zygotes, gametes,
embryos, etc., we should possibly find that the same peculiarities in
genetical constitution, such as lethal factors or the presence of incomplete
sets of chromosomes, had similar effects in the different eases. Thus extra,
chromosomes usually affect development both in zygotes and gametes;
and[ may perhaps have a more definite effect in the latter because the
former are independent and the latter are not. In this paper, however,
we hays merely tried to esbablish the existence of the effect given ~mder
(b); and even so, only quantitaeive relations have bee~. dealt with, and
qualitative relaeions ignored.
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In considering the relation between ditterent tissues we have dealt
principally with tile growth of pollen tubes in styles, and the i'elation
between embryo, endosperm, and| mother plant. The nourishment of
gametes by soma,tie tissu.e has not been considered, and whether the
suggested effect can be traced is not known. There is ample evidence
that diploid spores can be nourished by diploid tissue.
It has been shown clearly that pollen tube growth is affected by the
quantitative relation between the chromosome contents of' the pollen
tube and the style; and that, in general, if the relation is 1 : more dmn 2
growth is little affected, but if it is 1 : less than 2 growth is greatly
reduced. Although we shall not discuss at present the explanation of
this effect, it should be stated that it seems to me most unlikely that the
explanation is a mechanical one, based for example on cell size. Indeed
such an explanation appears to be definitely rNed out in P~'imula
sinensis. It is far more likely that reduced growth has a physiological
cause--a difference in permeability for example--and though doubling
the chromosome number of a tissue should have no qualitative effects, it
is not unlikely tha~ it may change the absolute value of certain physical
constants. The effect is clearly the principal cause of the differences in
pollen tube growth in reciprocal crosses between two species with
different chromosome numbers. But it need not be the only explanation.
In aneuploids especially there may be somewhat different reasons why
the same general rule should hold.
It is generally agreed that in the later stages of their growth pollen
tubes depend partly on the tissue of the style for nom'ishmen% and those
with more than the usual chromosome number may perhaps be unable
go obtain nutriment in this way. Similarly, in chimaeras, ~here are
indications that cells with more than the usuM number of cJa'omosomes
are not properly nom'ished by the sm'rounding tissue. But although these
two facts may have the same basis other facts are at present unrelated.
Thus, the diploid pollen tubes of Primula sinsnsis rarely enter the tissues
of the diploid styles at all, and may grow away from it. Again, an embryo
and endosperm with increased chromosome number may be properly
nourished by the mother pla.nt.
It is unfortunate that it was not possible to come to a final conclusion
in the ease of seed development. Nevertheless, the prime importance of
the quantitative relation was clearly slhown, and some provisional
generalisations cou]d be made. When farther investigation has put the
matter on a firmer basis we may hope that it will be possible to bring the
conclusions into line with those reached for pollen tube growth.
J o u r a . of Genegics x x v
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While we have discussed tile part played by the quantitative relation
between tissues, we have M d very littlestress on the analysis of qualitative relations. To some extent this has been studied already, so far as
pollen tube growth is concerned, by workers on incompatibility; but no
attention has been paid to it in seed development. I-Iowever, we have
given cases in which the seed produced by crosses between species with
au equal number of chromosomes is different, and such examples should
be more closely studied in future. The differences in question are not
unexpected. If two species with chromosome sets A and B are crossed,
we have from reciprocal crosses (1) an AB embryo and _~lAB endosperm
nourished by an AA pla.nt, and (2) an AB embryo and ABB endosperm
nom'ished by a BB plant. Different development ia the two eases would
probably be caused by the relations between embryo and endosperm
rather than by the relation between seed and mother plant--judging at
any rate from our experience when quantitative ditterences are involved.
The ma~ter should be capable of analysis by suitable crosses and back
crosses, but at presen~ there are no data which can profitably be discussed,

Su_,-vIS~A~u
tn normal plant forms the life cycle may be summarised as follows:
1~; spores are nourished by 2cc somatic tissue go form 1~ pollen and embryo
sacs; 1~: pollen grains germinate on 2x stigmas and lx pollen tubes grow
in 2x s@es; 1~; gametes unite to produce a seed, consisting of 2x. embryo
and g~; endosperm, nourished by a 2x plant; a 2z embryo germinates and
grows on a 3a; endosperm; a 2x. ptant leads an independent existence.
When species wi~h different numbers of chromosomes are crossed
these relations no longer hold, and this is a very frequen~ ca,use of the
incompatibility between species.
Zygotes, which are indepe~ldent, may be weak in growth or nonviable because of their genetical constitution; for example, because of
lethal factors or the possession of one or more incomplete se~s of chromoseines. In all other cases incomplete developme~tg of the tissue concerned is due go two fa.cgors, (1) its geneJ~ical cm~sgitution, and (2) its
relation to o~her tissues as outlined above. The part played by the latter
e:ffeet in causing sterility and incompatibility is discussed iu this paper.
ONy the effect of a quantitative change in the relations between tissues,
such as is most easily seen when autopolyploids are crossed, has been
dealt wJ~h. All other differences have been summed up in the term
qualitative differences.
The effect of a change in quantitative relations is oNy definitely
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proved by autopolyploids. In Mtopolyploids, and perhaps in aneuploids,
however, the effect can be easily observed.
The normal relation of. pollen tube to stile is 1~ : 2x. If the relation
is 1 : more than 2 pollen tube growth is usuMly normal but may someNines be reduced. If the relation is 1 : less than 2 growth is usually
greatly reduced. These effects have the foilowing consequences: (1) Pollinations between two species succeed more often when the parent with
the higher chromosome number is the femMe parent than in the reciprocal. (2) Occasional diploid pollen is not likely to function on the
diploid, go produce triploids, but on a tetraploid may function more
readily than the haploid pollen. Pollination of tetraploids by diploids
will then give rise ~o tetraploids and triploids simultaneously, or even to
tetraploids only.
Fertilisation does not always follow normal pollen tube growth, but
the reason for this is not defimtely known. There are indications that in
some oases occasional diploid egg ceils are fertilised readily while the
normal haploid egg ceils are nob, and that the quantitative relation between the gametes may be important in deciding whether fertilisation
occurs. Irregularities, such as the fertilisation of the egg cell only, may
make it difficult to interpret the resNts for seed development.
Seed development is more difficult to interpret since it involves the
relation between three separate tissues, bug the following eonehsions
can be provisionally drawn: (1) A change from the normal quantitative
relations may result in arrested seed development. (2) Development
seems to be independent of the quantitative relation between mother
plant and embryo or endosperm. Olear examples in which the relation
mother plant to tissues of seed is greater than usual can be found; but
there is little evidence for cases in which the relation is tess than normal.
(3) From (1) and (2) it appears that seed development depends on a
correct quantitative relation between embryo and endosperm. (4) When
the relation embryo : endosperm is less than the normal, i.e. 2 : 3, development is better than when it is greater. (5) The cross high chromosome number $ x low number c? normally gives better developed seed
than ~he reeiproeM. In. crosses between diploids, however, seed developmerit is sometimes different in reeiprocM crosses; and qualitative differences between species, such as produce this effect, are sometimes slrfficiently marked to give exceptions to the rule given above. (6) In autopolyploids (5) w e n d appear to be entirely the oonseq~lenoe of (4), but in
allopolyploids it is possible that the question of the quantitative relation
between tissues is not the only reason.
11-2
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Since te~raploid seeds develop well on diploid plants, while triploid
seeds are usually badly developed when they come :from the. cross diploid 9 x tetraploid c?, this cross (like the reciprocal, as noted above, but
for a different reason) may under certain circumstances produce tetraploids and triploids simultaneously, or perhaps even tetraploids only.
Under certain circumstances ig is possible t h a t in diploid-tetraploid
chimaeras the tetraploid ceils may fail to grow normally when nourished
by diploid cells, bu~ the evidence is so far only scanty.
The effect of a change in quantitative relations on pollen tube growth
and on seed development has an important bearing on the origin of
triploids and tetraploids from diploids. It suggests t h a t autotetraploids
are not likeIy to arise from the union of diploid gametes, though triploids
may come from diploid egg cells. Sterile diploids, however, are able to
produce allotetraploids because there is not likely to be any haploid.
pollen to compete with the diploid in the diploid styles; when there is
competition triploids will probably result.
The conclusions reached had to be founded largely on. indirect
evidence. They must therefore be deemed to some extent provisional.
However, it is hoped, that sufficient evidence has been adduced, pending
more accurate observations, to show that the effects discussed are
important for a proper understanding of sterility and incompatibility
between species.
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